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B K Birla Institute of
Engineering & Technology
B K Birla Institute of Engineering & Technology is one of the premier industryoriented and application-driven institutes in India. Shree Krishnarpan
Charity Trust, under Chairmanship of renowned industrialist Mr Basant
Kumar Birla, set up BKBIET, in 2007.
The Institution has been true to its commitment in providing quality
education in Engineering and Technology. Our strong alliances with leading
international universities, industries and professional bodies have increased
access to latest education, opportunities for engagement and exchange,
collaborative research and innovation for our students and faculties. We
believe the best way to help BKBIETians meet challenges is to provide a
supportive and enriching environment.

VISION
Excel as an outstanding application-oriented and innovation-driven
engineering institute. Inspire future Engineers to apply technology for
solving real world challenges.

MISSION
Create a platform for igniting ingenuity and path-breaking engineering
applications for the India of future.
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Chief Executive’s Message
It gives great pride to mention that BKBIET has achieved an
enviable national and international reputation for research, and
teaching excellence in a short span of 11 years.
In line with our vision and strategy for future, BKBIET will
continue to drive for improvement. While reputation is
important, we care as much about your individual experience as
we do about our position on global scale.
Explore world through our application-driven and industryoriented programmes.

– Maj Gen Anirudh Banerjee (R)

Babita Das
INDIA

After acquiring an MFA in print making from Vishwa Bharati University, Babita Das, had the privilege to work as a National
Scholar with the Ministry of Culture. She has participated in innumerable group and solo exhibitions throughout the
world. She has also been invited to conduct workshops in different countries for both school and college students,
inmates at correctional facilities and professional artists from different fields. She has participated in artists’
symposiums, residencies, art festivals, and biennials; and has won some of the most coveted awards. She attracts peer
recognition and connoisseur appreciation. Some of the many programmes she has been part of are the 2008 Olympic
Fine Arts Exhibition at Beijing where she received a Gold Medal for her paintings; the ‘Festival l’Auteur du Temps des
Poetes’ at Guadeloupe; the residency at the Vermont Studio Centre, USA and at Platerow, Poland. She joined the top ‘100
Excellent Artist Exhibition’ from South and Southeast Asia in Malaysia, and later went on to exhibit her work at the ‘New
Expression of Asian Art’ at Bangkok. Other than painting, she has excelled to showcase her creativity by sculpting a 10
feet tall ice sculpture at Livigno, Italy. The Lithuanian Artist’s Association has also hosted her for their annual
International Creative Project at Palanga. She won the First Prize at the Izmir International Art Biennial and was
felicitated by Indialogue Foundation in Kolkata. She was
recently invited to the 3rd ‘Sharm El Sheikh’ International Fine
Art Festival in Egypt and for the ‘Renaissance Der Erde II
Symposium’ at Munich. In the same year she exhibited her
works at the Laleh Gallery of Tehran and Apadana Gallery in
Iran. Finally, she exhibited a series of graphics based on her
hometown at the ICCR gallery in Kolkata in collaboration with
the Alliance Francaise du Bengal, titled; ‘Kolkata in 80s:
Through Babita’s Eyes’. She is a curator for IAM. In 2017, she
was invited in Holland for a month residency, Jordan and Jaipur
Kala Chaupal for symposium.
Email : babitadas22@hotmail.com

Acrylic on wood, 68cm x 15cm, 2018

Edoardo Laccheo
ITALY

Edoardo Iaccheo - painter-engraver-potter-For many years he was
teacher at the Academy of Venice-Art School and then at the Art
Institute of VERONA-Avellino, where he currently lives and works.
Edward Iaccheo has staged several solo exhibitions. His design skills saw
him on top in the field of stage design, and then as assistant executor of
important works staged at the Teatro Romano in Verona, from 1972 to
1982 was set designer in the theater / workshop directed by Ezio Maria
Caserta in recognition deserved, was invited in 1974 with the troupe at
the Venice Biennale edition theater presenting theatrical masks. Other
news of his activities can be found in the archives for the Italian Art of
900 “Kusthistorisches” in Florenz Florence.
Recent exhibitions: Volos ( Grecia ) 2015, Niebylec ( Polonia ) 2016, Atene
(Grecia) 2016, Sofia ( Bulgaria) 2017, Seoul (Corea del sud) 2017, Skopje
(Macedonia) 2018.
Art Studio: v. St. Thomas 53 / T 83100 Avellino

Omaggio a Leonardo Da Vinci 1, Olio,
27cm x 36cm, 2010

E-mail: iaccheo.art @ gmail.com

Omaggio a Leonardo Da Vinci 2, Olio,
27cm x 36cm, 2010

Omaggio a Leonardo Da Vinci 3, Olio,
100cm x 70cm, 2010

Miyuki Kido
JAPAN

Miyuki Kido, Japanese artist, living in Kyoto. I always pick my materials from our ordinary life and make installation.
The potential of our life is sometimes beyond our imagination. I'd like to reconstruct our daily life and figure it out
as a new landscape. The landscape that has functions to transform our daily life slightly but surely. It is my aim.
When viewers discover the materials of installation in their everyday life, maybe they will smile. My work will be
completed at that time.
Email : Kidom.m4@gmail.com

Dried plants & Light bulb, Size: Variable, 2014

Kenji Sugiyama
JAPAN

My works include the use of daily object. At the works “Institute of Intimate museums’ astonished the viewers with
‘museums” built inside small pasta boxes. Because this work is tiny, it is only one viewer that is allowed to look
inside and he/she cannot look deep into the boxes. This arouses viewers past memory of visiting exhibitions
him/her to create his/her own imaginary museum. The work of the photo, I try to make the image inside my head.
Email : kenjisei@gmail.com

Mirror, Paper bag, 8” x 10” x 10” (h), 2016

Safaa El Sharif
JORDAN

Writer and visual Artist
Master in Islamic Art
Visual Art & Design Technology Teacher
Published a book about Islamic Art (The Dome in the Mameluke Era)
International Art Symposium Organizer
Member of the Association of Fine Artists/ Jordan.
Many art participation in personal and group exhibitions.
Supervised the embroidery of traditional dresses at Heritage Centers
Email : safaa.art@gmail.com

Mixed media, 50cm x 70cm, 2017

Torhild Aukan
NORWAY

Torhild Aukan, born 4 August 1960, Norway.
Master of Fine Art, University of Trondheim, NTNU 1997.
Working with Photo-graphical technics, on topics related to man and nature.
Have been exhibiting in Norway, Europe and Asia. Was represented in the collections of BIAB-China, St. Olavs
hospital-Norway, Tr.heim community-N, Sør-Trøndelag county-N, The Norwegian Culture Assosiation-N, North
Trøndelag county-N,Golar Nor-N, Bates Benjamin-N, Malvik community-N, Naresuan university Art MuseumThailand, Hua Xia Baosheng Park Collection-China. Manhattan print collection-NY.
Art in Common space; StatoilStjørdal, SvebergGrendahus, MalvikKommuneIla barneskole, Tempe bo og
behandlingssenter.
Art residencies; Quadrat 9, graphic workshop Barcelona, 2017. Camac, Frankrike, 2015.
International Art workshop, Changzhou China,
2013.Bangkok, Thailand 2013
Ny-Ålesund, Svalbard 1993, 2007, 2009, 2015.
Oberfältserkunstlerhaus, Germany, 2009.
Address: Lademoen Kunstner Verksteder (LKV),
Mellomveien 5, 7042 Trondheim, Norway
Website : http://www.lkv.no
Email : e-tea@online.no

Stone Litho and Cyanotype, 40cm x 70cm, 2017

Liv Rygh
NORWAY

“What happens when you join together pieces from different times, spaces and materials? My art is a mutation of
pieces looking both back and forth in art, as well as in my personal history. Photo, drawings, monotypes, paint and
other objects form sometimes an unpleasant and indisposed body of work.”
Through the years working with art my approach has been experimental, I like to try out new materials and ideas.
When I started as an art student at the art academy in Trondheim, Norway, my main interest was in photography,
film and video. Some of the photos from this period I put together with my new pieces and materials I use now:
different kinds of paper, thread, print and painting. I like the idea that different times and periods from my life can
meet in my art piece. Life itself is fragmented and by putting the pieces they becomes comprehennsive, at least for
me.
Website : www.livrygh.no
Email : ryghliv@gmail.com

Blue Memories, Painting/collage, 100cm x 100cm, 2017

Ahmed Ali Al Duwail
SAUDI ARABIA

My artistic age 30 years , Between drawing, carpentry and photorealistic photography, I was taught by my primary
school teacher & from there I went to the art world. Perhaps I didn't enter a painting institute but joined several
courses from top artists which will be mentioned later. Through these courses I learned most types of painting &
techniques & implementation of drawing through the Photoshop program so I was able to open a publicity &
advertising agency for graphic designs & printing, I haven't joined any external artistic meeting previously but I
have external posts (Germany & Austria). Also I have many posts within Saudi Arabia & Gulf countries. Then I joined
a group called (Art Tales), worked in public relations & started organizing events & workshops. From these
activities I was able to develop more of my skills.
Education: I obtained the certificate of the
Communications College in 1999
Artistry workshops: Earthenware formation,
Drawing on glass, Drawing by acrylic colors,
Painting by oil colors, Drawing by charcoal
pencils, Draw still life, Landscape drawing,
Draw murals, Abstract drawing, Surreal
drawing, Cubic art
I worked as a Digital drawing trainer by
Photoshop, I teach a group to blend acrylic
colors
E-mail: ahmed4004@hotmail.com

Flower of Life, 80cm X 55 cm, 2017

Emman Manssour Almakina
SAUDI ARABIA

EDUCATION: King Faisal University, Bachelor’s in Science of general physics, Certificate in translation of the
nervous language from HRD institute, Certificate in teaching English as second language from Berlitz institute,
Certificate in shading technique from Muwasah Organization, Thankful Certificate from Fatat Al-hassa Charity,
Thankful Certificate from Committee for Social Development in Omran, Thankful Certificate from Al-Ahsa
Secretariat.
SKILLS / STRENGTHS : Visual art, Makeup artist and trainer, Art instructor and trainer, Self-development, Specialist
in micro-blading and tattoo artist.
Member: Organization of Culture and Art in Alhassa.
Member: In art tells
Email : moonymansour@gmail.com

Maternity, 100cm X 80cm, 2016

Dr. Clemens Beungkun SOU
SOUTH KOREA

In 1978 I moved to Vienna and completed my studies at the Angewandte National University of Applied Art in
Vienna Austria (Dplom: Mag.art).After graduation in Vienna, I was lecturing as a professor in Korea for over 20
years from 1990 to 2010.
I have held 64 solo exhibitions and around 500 group exhibitions since 1983. Solo exhibitions have been organized
38 times in Austria, 7 in Hungary, 13 in Korea, 2 in Japan and additionally in England, Croatia, Taiwan and Kenya.
I have held water color classes in Austria1993 -2014, Hungary (1995 - 2010) and Korea (2003 - 2011).
In 1995, I founded the ASROPA International Art Exhibitions.
After retiring from my profession as a University Professor in 2010,
I participated in 120 international art workshops in 30 countries for 9 years
Email : asropa@naver.com

Susanna Niederer
SWITZERLAND

Susanna Niederer was born in 1958 in Basel. After living for a while in Washington D.C. and Los Angeles, she
returned to Basel to study Romance languages and art history at the university. During her student years, she also
followed courses in linguistics, literature, film theory and photography in Mexico City and Paris. After completing
her degree in 1983, she began working with the ellipse, dividing her time between the studio and her work as an
editor for various publishers and as an assistant director for several films on contemporary art broadcast by
Télévision Suisse Romande. Since 1995, Susanna Niederer has been traveling intensively in Asia and the Far East.
Since 1999 she has shown her work in Switzerland, Germany, France, and Japan regularly. The artist lives and works
in Zürich.
Email : sn@susanna-niederer.ch

Oiled wood, 280cm X140cm X 03cm, 2016

Parichart Suphaphan
THAILAND

Born: September 13th, 1977 in Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya, Thailand
Education:
1994 • College of Fine Arts, The Fine Arts Department
2000 • B.F.A (Printmaking), Faculty of Painting Sculpture and Graphic Art, Silpakorn University
2005 • M.F.A (Printmaking), Faculty of Painting Sculpture and Graphic Art,
Silpakorn University
Awards and Honors:
2003 • Silver Medal (Printmaking), the 49th National Exhibition of Art
• Special Prize, 15th Toshiba "Brings Good Things to Life" Art Competition
• An exchange Student, exhibition and participating in a seminar about
printmaking at Tama Art University, Japan
2004 • A scholarship from the General PremTinsulanonda Statesman
Foundation
• Special Prize, 16th Toshiba "Brings Good Things to Life" Art Competition
2006 • Bronze Medal (Printmaking) The 52nd National Exhibition of Art
2009 • Certificate and SilpaBhirasri honor medal from Silpakorn Alumni.
Granted the supporter of national culture by supporting the exhibition
by Silpakorn alumnus to commemorate H.M. the King's 80th Birthday
2012 • 2nd Prize Krung Thai Bank Awards, The 58th National Exhibition of Art
Email : paric.ju@gmail.com

Palut Marod
THAILAND

BORN: November 1, 1972
EDUCATION:
MFA (Painting) the Faculty of Painting Sculpture and
Graphic Art, Sipakorn University
B.F.A. (Painting) the Faculty of Painting Sculpture and
Graphic Art, Sipakorn University
Wat Rachathiwass School
Selected exhibitions from year 2001
Email : palutmarod@gmail.com

Red Angel, Oil on linen, 150cm x 130cm, 2010

Pink Angel, Oil on linen, 115cm x 119cm, 2012

Hendrik Jan De Vroom
NETHERLANDS

Henk de Vroom visual artist since 1973. From 1988 independent adviser art in public space, among which: adviser
art in Amsterdam’s Eastern Docks Area; project-leader Art University of Amsterdam; Curator Public Art Virtual
Museum Zuidas Amsterdam. When Professor at the Gerrit Rietveld Academie Amsterdam he was also projectleader Professorship Art and Public Space. Henk fulfilled various board in advisory jobs, such as: member of the
board Foundation for supporting Artists; member Advisory Board Visual Art Amsterdam; member Counsel for the
Art, Department Visual Art, Architecture and Design, Ministry of Culture. At present he is adviser Public Art
Municipal of Amsterdam.
Email : devroom@xs4all.nl

Acrylic on canvas, 90cm X 70cm, 2017

Harald Schole
NETHERLANDS

Harald Schole works within the vast field of the visual arts, researching
the possibilities that they (and their various artistic disciplines) can offer
to link up with other disciplines, such as urban planning, architecture
and physics. He is also an initiator as well as a participator in artists’
initiatives, besides being a curator of exhibitions and an organiser of
events.
His artistic concepts have initiated discussions about art and urban
culture, which have stimulated developments and are used as a
guideline in the cultural process.
His special interest is the development of art projects in relation to either
specific sites or special occasions.
Harald Schole has made installations in the Netherlands, France, India,
Brazil, Mali and permanent outdoor artworks in several Dutch cities and
in Xiamen (China).
Email : info@heraldschole.nl

Blue Temple
Canvas, Blue pigments, 16cm X 59cm, 2016

Susan Paul Firestone
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Susan Paul Firestone, New York, NY is a practicing artist and art psychotherapist (LCAT, ATR-BC) in private practice in
NYC. She has a MA in painting and has exhibited her work for over thirty years. Susan has taught at The Corcoran
School of Art and later combined her art career with psychology. She completed her MA in Art Therapy from NYU
and worked for FEMA and The Red Cross after 9/11 as her specialty is Child and Adolescent Psychotherapy.
Convinced that art and healing are linked, she did research and received a PhD in Expressive Therapy at Lesley
University in Cambridge, MA (2013) and is an adjunct professor. Susan’s active studio work is mixed-media
assemblage which incorporates elements of drawing, painting, ceramics, and sculpture and suggests story.
Email : rubilite@aol.com.

Acrylic on canvas, 83cm X 62cm, 2016
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Dimension 4
Regn. No.- S/IL/37259

Since it’s establishment, Dimension 4 has been a nonprofit organization. Its maiden voyage began with a
heavenly performance by Padmabhushan Girija Devi and Padmavibhushan Pandit Jasraj, to inspire the
budding talents of our society. It has encompassed various facets of fine arts, including music, painting,
dance, drama, photography and also poetry.
The notable activities of the organization are as follows:
Uttaran – was an audio-visual harmony between poetry, songs, dance and painting. The production was
staged in India and abroad.
A theatre festival was organised for the students of various schools in Kolkata, with Usha Ganguly and
Sohag Sen in association with Spandan.
Invited by the General Council and the Regional Council of France, The ministry of culture and the
ministry of Education of France to conduct various workshops and shows titled “The Mother” &
“Uttaran” comprising songs, dance and painting for the festival “Autour du temps des petes” at
Guadeloupe, West Indies. The shows were conducted not only for the benefit of general public but also
schoolchildren and prison inmates to uphold the rich artistic heritage of Bengal.
Antarnaad, Anandadhara and Samarpan – were three albums of the same series which incorporated
visuals in the form of paintings by Babita Das and Tinku Das, music in the form of classical, semi-classical
and devotional songs by Pt. Jasraj and Nurpurchhanda Ghosh, and literature in forms of spiritual quotes
by H.H. Sri Sri Ravishankar, launched by Times Music.
In Kolkata and Delhi, a music concert was organised and paintings were auctioned off to raise fund for
the victims of the terrible tsunami which occurred in the southern Indian Ocean in 2004.
Affinity – was an international cultural exchange programme between school students of Kolkata and
students of Vilnius, Lithuania, in 2007.
International Art Meet, Mumbai, 2009; IAM, Kolkata - 2011; IAM, Bahal - 2013; IAM, BBVP Pilani - 2014,
2015, 2016; IAM, Bhubaneswar, 2016; IAM, Kolkata, 2016, BBVP Pilani - 2017, 2018.
Dimension 4 celebrated 150 years of Dwijendralal Roy in 2012, Fibre Glass bust has been installed in
Kolkata followed with series of musical concerts.
In 2013 organised Murshidabad Festival “Celebration a la Celebration” in Murshidabad on 9th and 10th
November with Padmavibhushan Pt. Jasraj ji and Lalon Sufi singers from Bangladesh.
2014-15 celebrated 150 years of Rajanikanto Sen in India and Bangladesh.
Dimension 4 celebrated 150 years of Rajnikanta Sen and Atulprasad Sen in 2016-17, Fibre Glass bust has
been installed in Kolkata followed with series of musical concerts.
Dimension 4 has been undertaking exceptional strides for excellence in the quest for guiding and
assisting young talents in their natural skills and shall be doing so in the forth coming years.
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